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READY SET GLOW
with Rachel Read

WELCOME TO
SKIN-DINAVIA
Dedicated to living the hygge life?
Put the cable-knit jumpers and
candles to one side for a minute,
as I’ve found the perfect beauty
brand to sate your obsession for all
things Scandinavian - Meraki. Come
for their deliciously chic Nordic
aesthetic but stay for their all-natural
clean ingredient list, which is free of
parabens, colorants, SLS and nasty
endocrine-disrupting substances.
Made in Denmark, the range includes
soaps, body wash, lotions, scrubs,
essential oils and more. With scents
including Cotton Haze (fresh fruit
with a citrus zing) and Linen Dew
(woody notes combined with mint),
it all smells amazing.

SUMMER COOLAS
The pollution might do a great job of hiding it, but
someone’s just flipped the “summer” switch in Hong
Kong. That means good sun protection is a musthave… and I’ve found you a great green alternative!
Now available in Hong Kong, cult Californian suncare
brand Coola is all about being natural, sustainable
and locally sourced: its clinically tested products
feature over 70 percent certified organic ingredients,
including nourishing vitamins and age-defying
antioxidants, with zero parabens, phthalates and
PABAs (para-aminobenzoic acid) to boot. There’s
none of that itsy-bitsy SPF 15 nonsense here either;
I’ve been slathering on their SPF 50 Face Moisturiser,
SPF 30 Mineral Makeup Primer and SPF 30 BB Cream
with abandon. They’re all gloriously light, nonchalky, non-greasy and smell pretty great too - the
ultimate sunscreen combo.
Moisturiser, primer and BB cream prices
range from $375-595. Available at A Beauty Bar,
5/F, Kin Tak Fung Commercial Building,
467-473 Hennessy Rd,, Causeway Bay, 2295-6072;
or online at abeautybar.com.hk.

ASK THE EXPERT
Homeopath

Lisa Griffiths
Bsc Hom (UK)

Can homeopathic medicine help my baby with
colic and reflux?
This is a very common problem and causes great
distress to mother and baby. In my experience
homeopathic remedies, in combination with
cranial osteopathy, ease the discomfort and pain
with impressive speed. But most importantly
for little babies, the treatment is natural, with
no side effects to worry about and they are soon
restored to their calm and happy state. Watching
both mother and baby relax after a good remedy
is one of my favourite moments!

Prices range from $80-280.
Available at Lane Crawford IFC,
Times Square, Pacific Place and
Canton Road stores or online at
lanecrawford.com.hk.

What can homeopathic remedies do for eczema?
Eczema is a deeply irritating and stubborn skin
condition that is notoriously difficult to shift.

HEARD IT ON
THE GRAPEVINE
Le Spa Caudalie, the French skincare brand’s
boutique Central spa, has had a bit of a facelift
– and it’s looking très chic. With new light and
airy bleached wood interiors, they’ve upped
the number of treatment rooms to four and
totally refreshed their menu of facials and body
massages - all of which use Caudalie’s signature
paraben-free products, powered by natural active
ingredients from grapes and their vines. Gough
Street feels that little bit more serene already!
Treatments range from $480-1,080. 3 Gough
St., Central, 2319-1006, hk-en.caudalie.com.

It seems to have no cause and no cure, and
is intensely uncomfortable for the sufferer,
especially in the hot humid climate of Hong Kong.
However, homeopathic remedies can, and do,
provide deep and lasting symptomatic relief by
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strengthening the whole health of the sufferer
in a totally natural way. We also have a range of
topical creams that are homeopathic and natural,
which further eases the stress on the skin.

Lisa Griffiths can be contacted at The Round
Clinic, One Island South, Wong Chuk Hang ,
2648-2612, www.theroundclinic.com.
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